Where the new studies listed below are not available, clients who order these reports will be supplied with previous versions at no additional cost (excluding reports where older versions are still listed) until the new reports are ready, or with PowerPoint presentations of headline findings of the new research.

World Wide Worx also conducts commissioned research on behalf of clients in all areas related to IT, telecommunications and business strategy.

### Mobility 2017

**The Mobile Consumer in SA 2017**
The role played by cellular, wireless and mobile technologies in the daily lives of South Africans at work, home and play. Based on face-to-face interviews with South African consumers.

**Code:** MC17  
**Available:** Q4 2016  
**Cost:** R18 000 excl. VAT

**The Mobile Internet in SA 2017**
The growth and usage of the mobile Internet in South Africa, including the emergence of the “application Internet”. Based on face-to-face interviews with South African consumers.

**Code:** MI17  
**Available:** Q4 2016  
**Cost:** R18 000 excl. VAT

### Internet Research

**South African Social Media Landscape 2017**
The most comprehensive study yet of social media in South Africa, combining the database analytics of Ornico with the market research and analysis of World Wide Worx.

**Code:** SOC17  
**Available:**  
**Cost:** R18 000 excl. VAT

**Online retail in South Africa 2016**
This annual study of the online retail market in South Africa examines the state of online versus traditional retail, business models and strategies, and provides statistics on the size of the online retail market in various categories and sectors. The report includes an overview of global trends and analysis of online retail in key territories.

**Code:** RET16  
**Available:**  
**Cost:** R16 000 excl. VAT

**Internet Access in SA 2017**
The most comprehensive yet of Arthur Goldstuck’s annual study of the Internet access market in South Africa. The report is based on 22 years of studying this crucial market. The 2017 edition extends the previous edition’s analysis of the impact of new undersea cables and terrestrial fibre optic networks presently being rolled out across South Africa.

**Code:** INT17  
**Available:** Q4 2016  
**Cost:** R18 000 excl. VAT
Digital Africa 2017
A survey of the connectivity, social media and device landscape across 10 key African economies.
Code: AFR17 Due: Q1 2017 Cost: R22 000 excl. VAT

Online banking in South Africa 2017
A survey of the online banking initiatives of South Africa’s major banks, highlighting relative strengths and weaknesses, and quantifying the market. Includes a comparative analysis of the web site usability, security and content strategy of each of the online banking sites, namely Absa, FNB, Investec, Nedbank, and Standard.
Code: BNK17 Due: Q1 2017 Cost: R22 000 excl. VAT

SME Research

SME Survey 2015
The 2015 edition of the SME Survey explores the impact of the Cloud and Government support services on the sustainability and growth of SMEs.
Code: SME15 Available Cost: R15 000 excl. VAT

Student Research

Student High-Tech Survey 2015
The 2015 edition of the Student High-tech Survey explores the use of technology and financial services by students across all South Africa’s tertiary learning institutions.
Code: SME15 Available Cost: R15 000 excl. VAT

Free reports

Internet Matters: The Quiet Engine of the SA Economy
The 2012 report, conducted on behalf of Google, sized the South African Internet economy for the first time. Download from:
http://www.internetmatters.co.za/

Digital Savannah: Africa’s e-commerce promise
The 2013 report, conducted on behalf of Amadeus, surveyed the state of online travel in business across Africa, and explored the continent’s e-commerce promise. Download from:
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</tr>
<tr>
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| Total value of all reports               |      | **R140 000**     |           |            |
| **Once-off subscription to full set of reports** | WWW15| **R125 000** | R |
| **Monthly subscription to full set of reports** | WWWS | **R13 000 monthly** | |

An annually renewable subscription to all World Wide Worx research (equivalent to schedule above):

| **Annually renewable subscription to all research reports (Purchase Order must specify renewal requirement)** | WWWR | **R120 000, with 10% annual escalation** | R |

All of the above can also be packaged as part of a regular presentation and strategic insight session for key staff. A full subscription entitles client to a 1-hour internal presentation of key findings trends and insights to staff or key clients of subscriber.

**Terms and conditions of subscription**

1. Clients of annual subscription services agree to pay the initial subscription fee upon invoice;
2. World Wide Worx agrees to provide clients of annual subscription services with all current and currently scheduled research reports as they become available;
3. Clients of **renewable** annual subscription services agree to pay the subscription renewal fee (current annual subscription fee plus 10% of that fee) on the anniversary of commencement of the original subscription;
4. World Wide Worx agrees to provide clients of **renewable** annual subscription services, in the subsequent subscription year, with updated versions of all current reports, where such are produced in the subsequent subscription year, as well as with all new reports produced in that year, where they are made available for purchase to the general market.
5. The client may cancel the renewable subscription subsequent to the first renewal (i.e. if the client does not wish to maintain the subscription after its second year).